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William E Shannon Plans
Resolution to Call

Meetings

CHANCE C SUCCESS
NOW SEEMS BRIGHT

Elimination of Political Discussion

From Issue Has Helped

Matters Greatly

the fight to organise the dttews or

the District In order that they way x
themselves upon all matters af-

fecting their roll welfare IB i be re-

vived at a of the Chamber of

Commerce tomorrow night
This statement was made today by

William E Shannon who will introduce

the resolution which was ruled out of

order at the last meeting of the Cham

ber The resolution te as follows

Resolved That a committee of M

teen bo chosen by the Chamber to sub

mit at tho not regular meeting a prac

tical plan whereby citizens and olvll or-

ganizations representing every section

of the Dlatrlot may be brought together
at short and reasonable notice and In

an Inexpensive manner to express a
concentrated public opinion on matters
affecting the civic welfare oC en

tire community

WANTS TO ORGANIZE

DISTRICT CITIZENS

TO EXPRESS VIEWS

I
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meeting

Ute
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Not to Nominate
Concurrent with Mr Shannons state

ment that he Intended to again Intro-

duce the resolution was a declaration
him that he would not push the

tight In the Interest ot organising the
citizens for the purpose of nominating
cardldates for political office In the
District

The members of the Chamber
Mr Shannon who oppose that organi-

zation taking part In politics where the
ndorsement of candidates for public

offices Is concerned undoubtedly are
in the majority The resolution
I

whic-
hI mtrodiico has a much broader

purpose Its object will be bring
Citizens together to bibs in-

troduced In CoBsress wbJb the
latrict and all other MMN which

n any way warswpwt the weMhge

he citizens of the District
Asked as to what plane It maty lie

may have for the practical carrying out
f the resolution Mr Shannon asserted

this work would be left to the
ommlttee but that it was his opinion

a central body could be constituted
uade up of representatives of cltlsens-

y forlatkm and other organizations
Ahlch would be clothed with authority

call a mass meeting of citisens at
any time the public need was deemed to
ustlfy It

Passage Likely-
Mr Shannons dropping of the political

feature la the attempt to organize the
citizens of the District for the promo-

tion of their civic welfare It Is re-

garded generally today makes much
nore likely the passage of resolu-

tion
If the resolution carries and the com

mittee of ftftoen to named It is practl
ally certain that body will be provided

with numerous suggestions regarding-
the
jfvt of the resolution

From expressions by a number of
Timbers of the Chamber of Commerce
tit simplest method proposed is con
tiered UM best This requires the
Krming of an association to be made up
of the Chamber of Commerce Board of
Trade the eitiaens associations labor
ci K intzattons and probably other rep
rsentalve bodies of cittaens The gen-
eral association will be governed by an

X rutive committee or common coun
it inad up of representatives of the

iinor as o latlons Whenever the
council believes that the expres-

sion of the citisens on matters affecting-
the District should be had it will call-
a general meeting to be participated in
by all members of the minor or

Continued on Seventh Page
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It is considerably colder In westeiv
Kentucky western Tennease and
middle Gulf States and generally warm-
er elsewhere except In th north Pacific

niKlit In the South Atlantic States fol
by generally fair weather Tues

ii while In the Ohio valley

The Indiana storm will continue
northeastward attended by rains and
snows and Tuesday from the
Lake region and upper Ohio valley
rant There will also be

east Gulf States the weather will
generally fair

be warmer In
and the middle

and older from the upper
uthward Into Florida It will be eold

tr Tuesday In th Atlantic States ex
and warmer In the

Mississippi valley
FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Itain and warmer tonight Tuesday

ram or and colder brisk southeast
to southwest winds
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MANY TAKE CHANCES
DEAD LETTER SALE

Uncle Sams Annual Auction of Undelivered Mail
Attended by Bargain Hunters Societys Per-

sonages Among the Bidders

ON
Mat-

ter
I

I

Twenty yenta fc cents K cents
thats the spirit gentlemen put some
spirit in this bidding who says IM

Some one MId M and others said ft
and 00

A man who couldnt looate the pack-
age on the catalogue thought a pod

was at stake chimed in and
other men took up the cry

Parcol No 30 of the Dead Letter Office
sale soared to 549 and a man with
sporting blood who said he was not
married won the coveted parcel

It oor omed just what the catalogue
said Jard black satin 6 Inches I
yards black silk trimming braid
cheap handkerchiefs 2 pairs women
hose infants zephyr socks cheap sack
childs wit

In a few minutes oame the voice of
the porter

CRt find the gentleman who bought
No-

The sale opened at It oclock but long
before that time Marcus Notes auction
room at 4 Ninth stfeeC was well filled

by the time the sate got
a crowd was In the driving

rain
They werent all bargain hunters of

necessity either Throe carriages pulled-
up In front of the auction rooms at
1090 with welltodo liens whose
names figure In the society
But the carriages did not get them

and
lined up
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Bodies of Nine Victims of
Ferry Disaster Are

Recovered

BUFFALO X Y Dec A report
was received here today that the
schooner Charles Spademan was sunk
yesterday afternoon half a mile west of
South Bass Jsfcmd Lake Brie The
crew was taken off In lifeboats

ERIK Pa Dee M All over Lake
Erie becalmed after betas wormswept-

IE a week Government ttJMiwsVtir s-

fl various craft are today i e rcMng

of tHe pst fre k
The ftndinjt yestssstey of bodies of

queUe and Bessemer No w a yawl
off Erie Pa has led to the hope that
the bodies of the other twentythree
members of the Illfated boats crew
may be found and lake men stilt hold
out nope of finding the yawl In which
the captain and twelve ot the crew of
Ute burned steamer Clarion left that
vowel

Some May B Afloat Yet
It Is thought when Ute car ferry was

wrecked all hands set out In small
bows and that some If not all
these may be stlU afloat In the lake

The car ferry Ashtabula plying be-

tween Ashtabula and Port Burweil
Ontario Is lying stranded In an exposed
condition off Point Burrell today Tugs
are trying to free It Pears are felt that
if the wind blows from the southwest it
will completely wreck the boat

Freighters and Tug Agr n4
DETROIT Xlch Dec M Two big

freighters are reported aground in Lake
8t Clair off the Grosse Point light-
house Their names cannot be
out A tug which put out to as-

sistance is also reported aground

BOAT CAPSIZES
FOUR ARE DROWNED

Oregon Party Returning Home

From a Dance When the

Accident Occurs
RAN1BR Ore Dec U Search Is

ANARCHY SUSPECTS
RAIDED BY POLICE

I
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nine ot tJM Brew
j

o
j

their

be-

ing today for the of three
girls anted one man who were drowned
fn the Columbia river late night

A party of seven were returning home
from a In a launch when the
craft epttlaed Three
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BUENOS AYRES Dec 11 Five
dred suspected anarchists are In Jail to-

day as a result of wholesale raids by
police who under orders from the

government are conducting a wide-
spread to check the numerous

outrages
The trial of the suspects will be

vigorously The majority it Is ex-
pected will be sent to the penal settle

del Fuego
the last month anarchist plots

are believed to have been responsible
for numerous assassinations and dyna-
mite outrages

GALLINGER FAVORS
NORMAL SCHOOL

Senator Oalllnger chairman of the
Senate District Committee expressed
himself on the liner of the Senate today
as being in favor of the establishment
of a new normal school In the District

Senator Galllnger presented petitions
from the Columbia Heights Citisens
Association and from eighteen other as-
sociations asking that a normal school
bo established In presenting the

sympathised with the wishes of the
in this matter and believed

something should be done to meet the

A fivecent Investment In Piper lied
elect chewing tobacco will put in
touch finest article mad Try
it AdvU

hun

campa n

Senator aam ller said that he

of a for a new normal

push-
ed

terraWithin

used
school
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special privileges They had to got out
and wait m line m t driving rata just
like the of the buyers MarcusRotes when he is working for the Gorernment is no respecter of persons

Inside the of the was In
icUuptrl again Rd again amusing

a
undersutt four cheap handkerchiefstwo cheap tobacco damaged razorauger four womens
and woolen hose

This was Inadvertently bought awho was bidding on

was her only comment ashanded out for thislaneous assortment
A of the crowd came with

t Prepared to
when the crowd thinned out somewhatthey were justified for camethick and fast Packages similar tothose which brought several dollars Inthe early of the sale were soldfor than SlWLafter noon

There are packages In thesale than last year Marcus votessays the proceeds will be nearly asmuch It not in of sale dietyear as the articles are of superiorquality
The sale will begin dally at 10 oclockand 7 oclock In the evening and will

continue until the stock is dis-
posed of An effort will be made to

the sale to a close tar Saturdaynight There are more than 7 09 parcels-
to depose of

year the salo netted 11360

TO ENTER POLITICS

rest

by
In one 8reel was mans blbrl
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the next package She was gamer than
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Was Employed by Senate
Committee As Expert on

Public Expenditures

Former Senator James A Hemenway-
of Indiana has resigned as expert In
the employ oC the Senai Conmtttte on
Public Expenditures Ills resignation
wdll J ke offset January 1

Ziltti pag former secre-
tary to Senator Hvmenway lies resign
ed from the employ of Ute committee to
take effect a onc

Hemenway doe soggy
lie intends to do He fym m ttsi
to take the permanently that
ho Was emirtDyed to look into the quotot savings could se eRected
h expenditures and that
he has about completed his work He
is receiving the pay of a Senator 7 W
a year

It Is expected he will return to Indiana
and watch for an opportunity to get
back into politics It Is suggested that
Mr Uemenway felt that to stay In the
service of th committee would Injure
his standing politically in Indiana

Mr Uttlepage Intends to enter law
practice here The committee pays him

a year

NATION FINED

FOR SMASHING m
For smashing a

and spilling liquor val
the cafe at the Union station a week
ago yesterday Carrie Nation this
morning wee lined flW In Police Court
Mrs Nation was more than pleased
with the outcome She expected a
severe line and confessed that she
had entertained hopes of being given-
an absolute jail sentence with no pay
ment of fine as an alternative In-
stead she In enjoying her freedom on a
bond of 950V a rather remark-
able and somewhat astonishing ap
peal The disorderly case was
dismissed

The two hatchets named by Mrs Na
tion Faith and Hope and thesmall ax were put into evidence

Judge Mulotvny Quashed the disorderly
conduct charts and fined nod or
sixty days In jail on the other com-
plaint

Thats not so had that not so
bed Mrs Nation I xpected

much more severe
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Says Wife Simply Brought
Action to Get

Money

TROUBLE FEARED
ROOM

Intense jEfeeJing Between Two

Sides in Divorce Case of
Millionaire

MINKO A L I Doe 13 Through his
attorney William Gould Brokaw the
New York millionaire whose wife Mary
Blair Brokaw is suing him for a sep-

aration alimony of WO000 and fiOOO
a month today declared the suit I

was Instituted to extort money from him
and that bt could have had It abandoned
If he had over money asked for

Arthur J Baldwin Mrs Brokaws law
yer cbaraeterizod the statement as an
absolute Jfclcahood

The between Brekaw and his
wifes father and brother who are sup-
porting her at the trial is so acute that
court attendants would not be surprised
to have M stop a freeforall fight

Mis was on the stand under
crousexaimmuion again today but ev
ery effort of Attorney made-
to have her overindulgence In
cocktails or that her story ef in-
dignities at the of her husband
wa false mot with no sucrose

Brokaws statement follows
Groosly Misrepresented-

I have been grossly misrepresented
by Mrs Brokaw and by members of
her fatally Her charges were mage
to Injur me in the public eye and to
force money settlement Propo-
sition after proposition has been made
to me to abandon this suit if I should
submit to a large money settlement I

BROKAW DECLARES

SUIT AN EXTORTION

I
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ve never
wife nor did I ever abuse her
will he shown by a number ofnesses

When asked If he meant to Include a
that he ever threatened his

wife an she alleged on the witness
stand Brokaw said

I certainly did not I absolutely

she oVeeribeg ever happened
In or Mrs Brokaw McVliyrs if her husband did not ac-

cuse hy of flirting with a guest at a
two year ago this Christmast wore present Lieutenant Gev

White former Justice
GMdersleeve and Dr SatterwhUa She

Forbidden to
Brokaw had t

Idea that I was not used to dri
wine and ordered ginger
my platt

IMd the butler not bring cocktails toyour
I r er I have tastedoocktalls

Not more than four
at the dinnershe had been questioned about she Inadvertently champagne Mcln

Only four or five sips My husbandcalled me a damn liar I toldhim one had substituted forthe ginger ale
did you take more than aIt tasted similar to ginger ale

NEW YORK Dec 13 Ollver SpHaer
former dock superintendent of the
American Sugar Refining Company In
Brooklyn and the man in charge of
the In which holes were bored
for the Insertion of springs that would
retard the weighing of imports and
record abort weights was under cross
examination by Prosecutor Henry I-

Stlmson when the trial of himself former cashier Bendernagle and four
weighers was resumed in the Federal
court today

On direct examination last week he
testified that he had received threaten-
ing letters which It was stated that he
was to be killed going from work

Do you think some of your enetrten
bored those holes demanded Stlmson

The may have been bored by
them was the r j ly I dont know
who was responsible for them
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Nominated by President I

JUDGE HORACE H LURTON

s

Monarch Has Smfef

Chance to Live

BRUSSBLS In the desperate
battle to prolong King Leopolds life
for a few days Dr Thhiar Dr
Sttonon anoenneed today that an operas
lion would be performed tonwrrow on
the King If his strength permits

The announoement followed an earlier
report that Leopold was dying and that
the end was expected within a few
hours

There is the gravest fear that the
operation will end fatally but the
Kings condition te such that his physi-
cians say there bj no other

Cardinal Merrier today administered
extreme unction to the King

The King realizes that lira end is
near and according to Prinee Albert
of Flanders the heir apparent his
cynicism has disappeared and his
whole thought Is now centered on the
future of his country This change
In Leopold mental condition IB con-
sidered significant

Dr Thlrlar and Dr Stienon in-

constant aterdance and it Is an-
nounced they have either operated
or are preparing to operate on Leo
pold for strangulated hernia Theacute recurrence of this trouble fol
lowing the Kings weakened condi
tion from rheumatism and his recentparalytic strokes makes the outcome
of the operation extremely doubtful
and it is being resorted to only in thehope of prolonging life a few days

The only interest the public shows
in Leopolds condition results from
the fear that his death may seriously
affect the market There is not the
usual note of grief in thepeoples solicitude as the King hatnever been beloved ruler

Prince Albert is at the palace andpreparations are being made for his
immediate assumption of administra-
tive duties The cabinet is in

continuous session
Th latest official bulletin says thatLeopold passed a quiet night

that his condition shows no improve-
ment
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Again The Washington Times has surpassed its advertising record of a
year ago by the substantial gain in a single week of ninetyeight columns one
hundred and ninetyseven lines

Columns Lines

Advertising carried last 454 94
Corresponding week 1908 355 177

Only by a strong steady growth in the appreciation of the advertisers has
such a splendid gain been made possible

Advertising That Pays Grows
Advertising That Grows Pays

ANOTHER SIGNIFICANT GAIN
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TAFT NOMINATES

LURTON FOR

President draft today sent t the Sen
ate the of Judge Horace M-

LurtoW etrowtt judge ef the Sixth N
dfeial to the Supreme Court of
t1 e United States to succeed Justice
Iftckham

Judge Lurtons appointment Is made
by President Taft over protests ot
organized labor as represented by
President Gompers and other omdls
of the American Federation of Labor
who have charged Lurtoi with having
procorporation leanings One particular
objection they lied te his appointment
was that he at one time
employers liability act unconstitutional

Objections have been made in other
quarters to Lurtons appointment on

that RIB decisions

BENCH

Man Is Recom j

Ml t6
Supreme Court

the ground

J
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lade Senhte for

nomlaat

el strict
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favored big corporations At one time
there was talk in the Senate to the ef
fect that his nomination could not be
confirmed Within the past few days
however Mr Taft has been In

with members of the Senate
Committee and it to now believed

that the conmmatton has lien arranged

forJudge Lurton Is one of the closest
personal friends the President has ever

He was born in Kentucky In 1 M and
Is a Democrat He at time served-
on the Federal bench in Cincinnati with
Judge now President Taft who has a
high opinion of his ability a jurist
After being graduated from Cumberland

University Lurton went on the State
bench aa chancellor of the Sixth Ten-
nessee division in 1575

He was elected to the supreme court
of the State In isM and became chief
justice in 198 Shortly thereafter he
was appointed to the Federal bench

The Sixth udicial circuit which em
braces the States of Ohio Kentucky
Tennessee and Michigan already has
two representatives on the Supreme
Court of the States in the

of Justices Day and Harlan who
were from Ohio and Ken
tucky respectively-

The noiwliiaHjn George A Carped
ter to be judge of the Federal court
of Chicago was also sent to the Sen-
ate today Judge Carpenter now oc
cupta one of he city benches hi Chi-
cago

ARMY OF ZELAYA
FAILS TO ADVANCE

BLUEFISLDS Dec IS There has
beets no further advance upon
fields by the army of President Zelaya
which IK reported to have withdrawn-
In large numbers from flame

parties have been as far as the out
pow of Xelayas army but they have
not succeeded In determining the
strength of the force

BtueneMs has recovered measurably
from hr scare of Saturday chiefly due
to the arrival here of General Cba
morro with MO who temporarily
abandoned the xi ge of Grey town
where General Toledo one of Xelayaa
chief akin was hemmed in

Chamorro considered the defense of
this city which IK the headquarters of
the revolution of more importance than
the capture of the small force under
Toledo lie believes too that the con-
ditions around Greytown will prevent
the Government troops there from es-
caping

No American marines have yet been
landed here though the cruiser Des
Motms Is lying this olty Unless
the situation becomes much more acute-
It is net expected that any matinee
will
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ZELAYA PICTURED

AS ARCH CRIMINAL

Senator Rayner Urges That
j He Be Brought to Justice

For Murders

WOULD PREVENT
INTENDED FLIGHT

Declaration of War Upon Nic-
araguajs Deemed Un-

necessary

Declaring that he had no doubt
the President and the Secretary of
State would persist in having tfcfl

crime of President Zelayi
against American citizens

and the arch criminal brought-
to justice Senator Rayner of Mary-

land addressed the Senate today
fiery speech in support of his res

olution giving the President all
needed authority for the apprehen-
sion of Zelaya and for brfngingrhlrn
to trial

ZELAYA ROUNDLY SCORED
Senator Ryaner denounced the

crime of the murder orCannon and
Groce in the most severe terms He
scored Zelaya In language of almost
unparalleled bitterness

No civilized country upon the
globe said Senator Rayner would
maintain silence in the face of such
an outrage and it will do no injury

WITHCUT A PEER
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as this resolution contemplates to
give the President all the
that may be necessary Tor him
proceed in the premises

Belligerency Not Involved
The question of the recognition

revolutionists as bolHsarents is there
tOre not Involved in this rKotuti n
tikskTOcognltlMi as a de facto govern
must In toe event of successful

n of the
Senator Rayn r SIt bin resolution

not offered a deekuisition of war
Oft Nicaragua Bit a great crime hart
been eommlttBd against American citi-
zenship which could pot be allowed to
slumber Tie guilt rested not on
people of Nicaragua but the dictator
of Nicaragua This resolution is di-

rected against him individually de-

clared Mr Rayner
Senator Rayner entemd late a ex-

haustive argument to that Can-
non and weae not guilty of trea-
son and were not spies and that tHy
were entitled to protection as prisoners
of war and had been murdered in de-

fiance of law
Speaking out strongly speedj4

apprehension and punishment of
Zelaya Coaster Raynor a4 i

Public and Private Infamy Charged

This desperado Is everything that tire

authori
to

otr the

not

t

as

the

Grace
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J

revolution
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shy

for rise
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Secretary of State says about and w
great deal more If the country knew
what is known In official circle in ref
erence to his general depravity it wottkl
regard the Secretarys communfcatioa as
exceedingly temperate as it shows upe

face the restraint under which
was laboring in dealing with such as

character I have watched for
the revolutionary history of Central Am-

erica and am with the career
of a great many of the Impostors and
usurpers and the grotesque and motley
leaders that have sprung from their
otic institutions but Zelaya is probably
the most despicable figure that has War
arisen in their midst

Senator Rayner declared Zelaya was
not simply a highwayman a tyrant a
usurper or a professional anssesln but
ail of these things combined

In th school of corruption dishonor
perfidy and crime he stands without
peer and exhibits in one glow of asso-
ciated harmony the pride of every model
und the perfection of every master
have bees Informed upon the meet re
liable authority that the vices of kin
private life are more Infamous to their
indescribable detain than the Iniquities
of his public career Such a creature
as this deserves the execration of

Punishment of Crime Urged
A great crime has been committed

he said against the tights of American
citizenship which cannot be allowed to
slumber The guilt does not rest
the people of Nicaragua and therefore
to punish them would not subserve the
purpose of my resolution This resolu-
tion Is directed against the dictator oC

Nicaragua individually and I want it
entirely separated from any proposed
steps we may take in reference to our
interference in Nicaragua

Rayner said that Cannon and Grace
the two Americans shot to death by
Kelayas order fought with the revo-
lutionists They were simply when
captured prisoners of war he declared-
and the universal law of civilised na-

tions now forbids the killing or wound
lag of prisoners of

He asserted that the question whether
the Nicaraguan insurgents had belli-
gerent rights had nothing to do with
this case and he cited State Depart-
ment precedents as to the policy of this
Government In protecting American
citizens At the time of the Hungarian
revolt the Austrian envoy deaknated as-
a spy an agent sent by the United
States to Hungary Webster Secretary
of State notified the Austrian imperial
oottfteti that if the American agent was
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